Motion nr. 4

Name of the person introducing the motion: Mr. Wopke Veenstra

On behalf of the party: Frysk Nasionale Partij (FNP)

Title: Protection of endangered meadow birds all over Europe.

Taking in account that:

Earlier news has learned that in France the consuming of meadow birds, especially of godwits, is very common.

In most European country’s meadow birds are protected because of the increasing reduction of their population.

In Friesland, the Netherlands, a lot of energy and funds are put into the protection of meadow birds for some years now.

A prohibition to hunting and consuming of meadow birds will help save its population all over Europe.

The European Free Alliance demands the EU

To a general prohibition of hunting godwits, and of all endangered meadow birds like the lapwing, the redshank, oystercatchers and curlews, all over Europe.

To extend this general prohibition to the consumption of meadow birds in restaurants as well as in other establishments.